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Prof. (Dr.) H. A. Pandya
Vice-Chancellor (I/C)

Message
Universities historically exist as institutions for the creation and dispersion of knowledge. But
today, many young people enter university solely to prepare for careers. Universities are not now,
nor have ever been, solely focused on preparing young people for the workforce. A broad general
education, such as an arts or commerce degree, provides young people with a range of capabilities
that are relevant to the changing economy. Young people need career advice and workplace
experience to develop and apply their skills in an occupational context. Entrepreneurial skills will be
needed if young people are to create their own jobs in the future. The Gujarat University is proud to
be the pioneer by establishing GUSEC.
Traditional pathways are particularly important for generalist degree graduates, but as the link
between knowledge gained and workplace capabilities is more wide an additional pathway maybe
required to ensure skills learned in university can be applied to the workplace. Both universities and
vocational education providers have a shared role in securing the future labour force by fostering
knowledge, analytic thinking, broad capabilities and technical skills in our young people.
Our key priority is to ensure young people are equipped and supported to make the choices that
work for them and to choose a pathway that holds value in a rapidly changing economy. Young
people need to be prepared for a variety of roles in a future that will be transformed by automation
and digitization.
Wishing all students a bright future.

Dr. H. A. Pandya
Vice Chancellor
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From The Editors Desk

To My Student Friends,
The time of the year once again emphasizes on exams.
Examinations are testing times and are a cause of lot of
stress, anxiety and apprehensions. A few words of five star
advice to tackle the dreading feeling that come with the
onset of summer and Exams.

Enthusiasm !
"Those who are fired with an
enthusiastic idea and
who allow it to take hold and
dominate their thoughts
find that new worlds open for
them. As long as enthusiasm

•

Believe in yourself.

•

Take small steps to tackle problems. Remember they
only appear large.

•

Get yourself into exam mode-Plan your study time.

•

Try to maintain a healthy life cycle. Get enough sleep.

•

Don’t try to be too perfect. Each of us have limitations.

Above all –BE POSITIVE.
Wishing you the very best. You can do it.

holds out, so will new
opportunities."
- Norman Vincent Peale

Prof. (Dr.) Meenu Saraf
Chief Editor Vidya & Vidyavrutt,
Head, Department of Microbiology &
Biotechnology
Gujarat University,Ahmedabad
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Guest Editorial
Dear Reader,
Today's Internet era has given enormous power to each of us. There was a time when
people were divided into information rich and information poor. But with the advent of Internet
technologies, from richest person to poorest one, the information is available equally. At
University campus, junior most students has access to same amount of information from the
internet or online library resource, that is available to senior most faculty of the University. This
is the power of ICT. But the ultimate question arises whether the power is in safe hands?
"With great power comes great responsibility" a simple but very wise thought which
was heard in the Hollywood movie (Spiderman, 2000) but first appeared in the original Comic
series in 1962.
The important concern is not merely access, but also how academic community uses
that information into their academic or research endeavor. The major concern of information
integrity and ethics, which is being challenged today with the habit of academic community by
making improper use of published content. The learning from others always go ahead with
credit remarks and this practice must be followed to protect the integrity of academic
community.
The over-wise practice has urged the technology to come up with the solutions like antiplagiarism tools which can easily detect the literary piracy with the single click. This has
resulted into academic guillotine for many individuals in the recent past. No one knows the
future of their academic career. Someday, such known or unknown mistakes can lead to the
end of academic career. It is better to follow good practice of giving proper credits to the
owners of content without prejudice. The use of each piece of information in academic life
should be made with full of ethics and integrity.
Wish you all happy researching!

Dr.Yogesh Parekh
Librarian(I/C)
Gujarat University
Ahmedabad
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY TRAINING OF
"FIRST AID RESPONDER" AT GVK EMRI
(27th October 2016)
Ms. Swati Jayswal, Mr. Dhruv Pandya along with Dr. NaineshModi from Department of Botany,
Bioinformatics and Climate Change Impacts Management, Gujarat University attended a one day training
of "First Aid Responder" at GVK EMRI (GunpatiVenkatKrishnareddy Emergency Management &
Research Institute).The Institute is situated at Naroda-Kathwada Road, Naroda, Ahmedabad. It was one
day training from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.The daystarted with the registration where they were provided with
a kit before the training. Dr.Bhatt was the chief trainer. He gave the basic information related to all five
services, which are provided by them, and they are: 108 - For any emergency; 181 - "Abhayam" (Women
helpline number); 100 – Police; "Arogya Sanjivani" (Mobile Health Unit); Khilkhilat (for shifting new born
baby and mother to their home with sweets)

Hands-on-learning - Dhruv

Certificate of participation

Dr. Bhatt justified the need to learn first aid methods and undertake such training for handling
emergencies at home or workplace. He also explained the toolsin the First Aid Kit and described their use.
The main tool in the kit was the "AED" (Automated External Defibrillator) which is box likeand helpful in
controlling the pumping of heart. In fact, it was important to understand the role as First Aid Responder
and so the trainees were made to learn with demonstration the signs and the do’s and don’ts during the
all three types of emergencies: medical (breathing problems, chocking, bad allergy, heart attack, fainting,
diabetes, stroke/paralysis, scissor), injury (internal and external) and environmental (snake bite, scorpion
sting, honey bee, animal bite) and whenever needed how to give "CPR" (Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation)
to victim with demonstration.
During the training, the trainees were provided with tea and delicious lunch. They were given a
certificate for the training. It is something that everyone should learn in the whole life. On the very next day
Swati and Dhruv took seminar on that training and explained all that they had learnt to all the students in
the department.Sharing what they had learnt gave them a feeling of accomplishment. The team appreciated
being nominated and given this learning opportunity by Gujarat University.
Dr. Archana Mankad
Professor & Head,
Department of Botany
School of Science
Ahmedabad
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NUTRITION WEEK CELEBRATION
"LIFE CYCLE APPROACH FOR BETTER NUTRITION"
Date:- 1st to 7thSeptember, 2016
The post graduate students of food science and nutrition , life science department , Gujarat
university celebrated the nutrition week by participating in various activities like attending a National
conference at M.S. university Baroda on 2ndand 3rd September, nutrition walk for the awareness in
common people regarding nutrition and food habits and also tried Imparting knowledge regarding the
same. We concluded the week with a poster presentation on various topics related to health and nutrition
in non-communicable diseases in the department on 7thSeptember.
Event 1:
Date: - 2nd -3rd September
Venue: -M.S.University,Baroda
Conference at MS University,Baroda
The theme of the conference was, "Food and Nutrition Priorities-from Evidence to action". It was a
two days conference organized by the Department of Food and Nutrition, MaharajaSayajirao University of
Baroda.
The conference begun with a prayer, followed by a welcome speech by Professor Uma Iyer who was
the Conference Director and she is also the Head Of Department of Food and Nutrition.
Dr.MiniSheth gave a brief introduction about the theme of the conference followed by addressing our
esteemed guests that included our guest of honorable Miss LaxmiBhawani,the chief guest Mr.Vinod Rao
and theVice Chancellor,Prof.Parimal Vyas .The seminar was released by Rajmata Shubhangini Raje
Gaekwad. After the vote of Thanks , there was a keynote address by Dr.Prema Ramachandran on India
and The Global Nutrition Targets for 2025/2030.
The first session of the day was based on dietetics. The first speaker was Dr. SarathGopalan. He
talked about a Holistic Approach in feeding the critically ill child and also about the enteral and parenteral
nutrition followed by Dr. SudhaVasudevan spoke about the Nexus between Diet and Diabetes. The next
speaker was Miss.Salome Benjamin who explained about Medical Nutrition Therapy in Gastropathy and
Irritable Bowel Syndrome. Then Dr. BanshiSaboo who threw some light on the Implication of Obesity on
diseases of Liver,Gall bladder and Pancreas.
Event 2:
Date: - 4th September, Sunday
Nutrition walk: - from parimal garden to law garden along with banners and slogans.
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The students of food science and nutrition
along with practicing dieticians gathered at Parimal
garden for nutrition walk. The nutrition walk was
aimed at spreading awareness regarding
importance of nutrition for good health. There were
2 speakers –Mrs. AlkaSanghvi and Mrs.
NaivilMahadevia who addressed the public onLife
Cycle approach for better nutrition and Balance
diet" at Parimal garden and 2 speakers – Mrs.
Smita Shah and Dr. Ramilapatel addressed the
same at Law garden. Theaudience also asked
some common daily life questions regarding

Nutrition rally
Health and nutrition and how to meet the daily
nutrient requirements to get fit and healthy, the
questions were satisfactorily answered by the
speakers.
Overall management was done by -Shruti
Patel and Dr.Swati Trivedi. All the participants had
a walk with great enthusiasm and endeavor with
banners on Nutrition and Good health. RJ Nimisha
form 94.3 My Fm hosted the whole event. She
also asked some questions to the dieticians and
students about how to maintain a balance diet in
college going girls in the modern busy lifestyle.
She also posted the pictures of the event on the
facebookpage. The event was also aired on 94.3
my FM by RJ Nimisha for the whole week .Ms.
Shruti Patel falicitated RJ. Nimisha with a fruit
basket and the event was conducted.
Event 3:
Date: 7th September
Venue : food science and nutrition department,
Gujarat university
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Poster presentation
We ended the nutrition week celebration by
posters presentation by providing information on
non-communicable diseases like cardiovascular
disease, obesity, diabetes, cancer etc. We had
made posters on symptoms, causes and dietary
considerations related to these diseases along
with some healthy recopies. We invited students
from other departments to visit our poster
presentation

Such programs can benefit a large number of
populations as they can get a better knowledge
and understanding about the type of food that they
eat as well the health benefits of the food and it

deleterious effects if not taken in a right amount
and quality.
Dr. N.K. Jain
Professor & Head
Life Science Department
Gujarat University
Ahmedabad-09
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Expert Lecturers from Nobel Prize Winners
(11th January, 2017)

On 11th January, 2017 Prof. Ada Yonath, Nobel Laurate Nobel Prize in chemistry, 2009, give lecture on
"Towards a new generation of Antibiotics" at Gujarat Uni, Convention center.

DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY & BIOTECHNOLOGY CELEBRATED
THE PULSE CHARITY DRIVE
(18TH JANUARY 2017)

January 18, 2017 was the second ever
GLOBAL PULSE DAY, which is a global event to
celebrate pulse day and continue the momentum
of the international year of pulses. On this occasion
"THE PULSE CHARITY DRIVE" was celebrated
by the Department Of Microbiology and
Biotechnology, School Of Sciences, and
administrative staff of the Gujarat University.
The event was carried out by collecting
different varieties of pulses from different
departments of the entire university. The
department through its nutrition education spelled
out the objective of Global Pulse Day and

importance of good nutritious diet. A dietician and
nutritionist Ms.Nehal Shah spoke on the importance
of good nutrition and protein in our diet. On the
following day the students collected up to Rs.7500/
- and 50kg dal and pulses. From that money
another 80kg dal was purchased. The entire
collection was given to two organizations i.e. Blind
Girls Association, Gurukul and School For Polio
Children.
This drive of "Pour Pulses for the Needy" was
aimed not only for helping needy but also to create
awareness in the society for betterment of
physically challenged people. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY, BIOMEDICAL TECHNOLOGY AND
HUMAN GENETICS: VARIOUS ACTIVITIES ON DOWN SYNDROME.
(8th JANUARY 2017)

On 8th January 2017 a session was organized
from 10 – 12.30 a.m. by Down Syndrome Welfare
Club in Department of Zoology in which Ms. Iti
Shukla, a well known clinical psychologist of
Ahmedabad gave a talk on "Behavioural issues in
children with Down Syndrome: parent's
perspective".
Many families from different parts of the city
had come to attend this seminar to understand the
various behaviours exhibited by their kids and to
seek some ways to help them manage such
situations in a better way. Different ways of handling
these issues were discussed and the parents'
anxieties were addressed in a meaningful and
balanced way
The Department of Zoology and Down
Syndrome Welfare Club (DSWC) had organized
a two day seminar & workshop on
11th and 12th Feb 2017. The topic
for the session on 11th Feb,2017
was "Behavioural issues in teens
and adults with Down Syndrome
with special emphasis on
sexuality" while on 12th Feb,2017
the workshop was held for three
different age groups and it mainly
included an interactive question
and answer session with Dr. Nina
Vaidya and Ms Iti Shukla
The parents were divided into
different groups based on the age
of their child. Parents were
counselled regarding fully
accepting their child and

sensitizing their siblings, other family members,
neighbours and relatives. Early intervention, role
of parents in physiotherapy, speech therapy and
occupational therapy was stressed in the seminar
and these were the topics discussed for the kids
belonging to the youngest age group.
For the group having kids of 4-10 year old,
issues regarding admission in school were
discussed and some useful teaching techniques
were demonstrated. The parents were also
counseled regarding different behaviour
modification techniques to help them handle the
changes in the behaviour of their kids
The 10-13 year old, on the other hand had
pre-pubertal and pubertal issues which the parents
were taught to tackle along with their academic
issues.
In the behavioural issues for
older kids and adult, issues like
privacy training, teaching
appropriate public behaviour, the
sexual needs and the ways to
tackle it were discussed
This event also received a
good press coverage in which
prominent media houses like
Gujarat samachar, Times Of India,
DNA, GTPL, DD Girnar and VTV
participated to publish articles and
aired interviews to spread
awareness and to sensitize the
public.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY SEMINAR ON HIGHER EDUCATION
& RESEARCH IN JAPAN
(11th January 2017)

Team Japan with faculty members
A one day SEMINAR on HIGHER EDUCATION
& RESEARCH IN JAPAN-2017 was organized on
Wednesday, 11th January-2017. Mr. HIROSHI
YOSHINO, Director, The University of Tokyo India
Office, MR. DAISUKE KODAMA, First Secretary,
Embassy of Japan in India,Mr. YUJI NISHIKAWA,
Indian Liaison Representative, Mr. SHOZO
KITAMURA, Director, Ritsumeikan University India
Office along with other officers as a team visited
Gujarat University and met Hon. Vice Chancellor
Dr. M.N.Patel and Registrar & Dean , Faculty of
Science, Prof. H.A. Pandya at the university office
in the morning. Then they came to the Department
of Botany, Bioinformatics and Climate Change
Impacts Management. Here, they were warmly
welcomed by Prof. Archana Mankad, Prof.
H.A.Solanki and Prof. Nainesh Modi. The formal
seminar was arranged in the Botany Auditorium at
11.00a.m. and Prof. Rajshri Bhatt, Director, School
of Science welcomed the dignitaries with flowers
and delivered a very warm welcome speech. The
distinguished TEAM JAPAN made very effective
presentations & delivered informative talks
illustrating various aspects of Japan and motivating
the students to take up higher studies and research
projects there. Incidentally one of the department’s
students Ms. Sonali Chauhan is presently doing
Ph D there and she gave a very informal
presentation showing her perspective and
answering a lot of presumptive FAQs. This helped

the students appreciate the opportunities they have
at Japan. The team also shared a lot of brochures
and informative material for the benefit of the
students and extended help to one and all who
wished to join them.
Dr. Archana Mankad
Professor & Head
Department of Botany, Bioinformatics and
Climate Change Impacts Management
School of Science
Ahmedabad 380 009


ACTIVITIES AT DEPARTMENT OF
LABOUR WELFARE,
GUJARAT UNIVERSITY
(19th JANUARY,2017)
Department of Labour Welfare, Gujarat
University organized a series of seminars and
workshops for its semester – 4 students as a part
of its curriculum.The purpose of these programs
was to enhance employability of students as well
as their all round development. All the programs
were coordinated by fieldwork Assistant Suhasini
Shastri under guidance of HOD Dr. Rajasi Clerk
Seminar on: "H.R.Next"
A seminar was held on "H.R.NEXT" on 19th
January, 2017. It was conducted by one of the
alumni of the Department of Labour Welfare, Mr.
Dinesh Menon (H R BP at Ingersoll Rand LTD.).He
explained that "H.R.NEXT" is related to
"BUSINESS OWNERSHIP". The core concept to
be understood at "H.R.NEXT" was what "next?"
could be done by an HR professional or in the field
of HR.
Over and above the regular function of HR
comprising of recruitment, selection, training and
development, competency mapping, welfare
activities, pay role and time keeping, performance
management, talent management, retention, etc.
could be done in the field. "Leadership
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development" and "Business ownership". i.e.
developing belongingness towards an organization.
Student were involved in a brain strumming, where
in student were asked to provide their views on HR
next. It was an engaging session making students
aware about what is to be done next.
Seminar: "Decision Making"
A seminar on "Decision Making" was held by
Dr. Neeta Sinha, Faculty, of Pandit Dindayal
Petroleum University (PDPU).Dr. Neeta Sinha
explained about how decision affects all the work.
She explained about which decision should be
given more priority and which decision should be
kept on hold.She practically explained the process
of decision making in the organization through
activities.It was an engaging session, making
students aware about what is decision making
process.
Seminar: "Informal Sector, Workers and Social
Protection"

A seminar on ‘Informal/Unorganised sector
Workers & Social Protection’ was conducted by
Dr. B. B. Patel.,Faculty,MGLI. He explained about
the status of unorganised workers and also the

X{´…÷+…≠˜“ o…“ ©……S…«-2017

welfare work done by state.He also explained the
function of welfare board of state that work for
welfare of building and other construction board
and the facility provided to workers by it. Further
he expounded on about various welfare scheme
of Central Government as well as State government
like Atal Pension Yojna, Aam Admi Bima Yojna
etc. for the welfare of unorganised workers.It was
a fruitfull session, which help all the student to
know that what welfare scheme are their for
unorganised workers.
Seminar:"Talent Acquisition and Current
Recruitment Pattern in Organisation"
A seminar on ‘Talent Acquisition and Current
recruitment pattern in organisation" was conducted
by Mr. Nikhul Khambhati. He expound about the
importance of talent acquisition in the company.
He explicate the present scenario of talent
acquisition in the company.
He explained further that what different
companies are providing as benefits or perks to
their employees to retain them in the organisation.
He also elaborated different welfare activities that
the companies are providing to their employees.
He practically explained that how the job portal
works for the company and how they are recruiting
the employees.It was a fruitful session, which
helped all the students understand how Talent
Acquisition is done in an organisation.
Workshop:"How to Enhance Employability"
A workshop
on ‘How to Enhance
Employability’ was conducted by free lance trainer
SanjayDave on 4/02/2017.He.explained about how
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to enhance personal employability and to improve
the skill of employees.He showed through a video
the importance of soft skill to a person in life more
than his knowledge.This workshop was really
helpful for students as they are entering in the
Corporate world.
Seminar:"Recent Amendments in Labour
Legislation"
A seminar on "Recent Amendments in
Labour Legislation" was held on February 18th,
2017. It was conducted by Mrs. Shruti Modi, Dy.
Commissioner of Labour and Mr. Ketan
Bhavsar, Assistant Commissioner of Labour.It
was am engaging session, making students aware
about the reforms in the Child Labour
(Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986.The
Child Labour (Prohibition and Regulation)
Amendment Bill, 2016, was passed by the
Parliament on 26th July, 2016. This Amendment
Bill clearly stipulated total and complete prohibition
on employment of children below 14 years and
proposed more stringent punishment for violation.
Amendment bill seeks to ensure the Right of
children to Schooling and Learning. However,
children are allowed to help in their family
enterprise only in non-hazardous occupation
and that too only after School Hours or during
Vacations.
Amendment also prohibits Adolescents in the
age group of 14-18 years of their employment in
hazardous occupations and permits their
engagement in only certain occupations to be
specified in due course.The students were also
shown how the raids are conducted and how the
children working as a child labour are rehabilitated
through a short film.

11

Workshop :Personality Development and
Interview Techniques

A two days workshop on "Personality
Development and Interview techniques" was
conducted by JCI National Trainer Mr. Firdose
Kapadia on 9th and 10 th February,2017.. He

explained about how one can develope own
personality and how one should appear in the
interview.He also explained us about the answers
that one should give while facing the interview and
how dressing should be at the time of interview.He
also explained that how the Curriculum Vitae or
Resume should be prepared.It was a fruitfull
session, which help all the students to improve
our personality and soft skill.
Complied by: Hardev Pathak, Karishma
Sharma and Vishal Rajput(Sem-4,MLW)
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Celebration of Republic day 26th, January, 2017
(9.00 am Onwards)
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65th Annual Convocation
(3rd February, 2017)
65th Annual Convocation of Guj. Uni was held on 3rd, February, 2017. convocation programme start at
12.00 pm. Honorable Vice chancellor Dr. M. N. Patel delivered the welcome address. The chief guest
was A. M. Devraja Reddy, president. The institute of chartered accounts of India. The guest of Honour
was Shri Bhupendrasinhji Chudasama, Minister of Education, Revenue & Parliamentary, Affairs, Govt.
of Gujarat, the convocation was presided by Honorable Shri O. P. Kohli chancellor of Gujarat University
and in this programme the students of Medical. Para Medical, Law, Engineering, & M.Sc were given their
degree certificates.
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West Zone Inter University 2016-17
Table - Tennis Tournament
(5th to 8the Feb - 2017)
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WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL(WDC)& INTERNAL COMPLAINT
CELL(ICC) ORGANIZED A Workshop on Emotional Quotient
(17th February 2017)

Dr. M. N. Patel lighting the lamp

Welcoming Dr. M. N. Patel

Women development cell(wdc)& internal complaint cell(icc) organized an Interactive seminar on
personal grooming for success 2017 (pg2017) for the staff and students of Gujarat University on
Wednesday, 1st March -2017. Ms. Shanti Sarvagyam from Aspire Image Consultancy AIM was the invited
resource person. The programme was inaugurated by our Honourable Vice Chancellor, Dr. H.A.Pandya.
Prof. Rajshri Bhatt, Chairperson ICC, welcomed the President of the function,Dr. H.A.Pandya and the
Invited Speaker Ms. Shanti Sarvagyam. Prof. Savita Gandhi, Chairperson WDC introduced the topic and
justified on the need of such an activity for all the students. Dr. H.A Pandya congratulated the organizers
for focusing on such an important aspect of the personality of the students. He expressed his concern
and highlighted the significance of grooming as a salient aspect of the personality. Ms. Shanti Sarvagyam
gave a very illustrative account of what grooming means and how the students can improve their personal
grooming. Her friendly approach and interactive presentation made her connect with the students very
effectively. The students asked lot of questions and she explained at length the need to make grooming as
a habit.The seminar was well attended by not only the students but also by the staff from administrative
section of the university. All received a certificate of participation.
Ms. Shanti Sarvagyam
Vice Chancellor, Dr.H.A.
Pandya lighting the lamp and
inaugurating.
Dr. Bhumika welcoming
Prof.Rajshri Bhatt
Dr. Archana Mankad,
Member Secretary , WDCICC


Dr. Himanshu Desai Addressing the participants
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Farewell to Honorable Vice Chancellor Dr. M. N. Patel
(1st February, 2017)

We bid farewell to our honorable Vice
chancellor on successful completion of his
term on 21st february, 2017. Memories of
working with a visionary and inspirational
head like Dr. M. N. Patel be with us always.
Wishing you a healthy happy life.
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WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL & INTERNAL COMPLAINT CELL
ORGANIZED PRATIBHA & INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
CELEBRATION
(23rd FEBRUARY,2017 & 8th March 2017)

Prayer Dance

Skit

Women development cell & internal complaint
cell organized Pratibha 2017, a cultural
competency programme that included various
interdepartmental competitions in solo song, group

celebrated International Women’s Day on
Wednesday, 8th March 2017 at the School of
Languages, Gujarat University. The programme
included a cultural programme, Quiz Competition,

song, group dance,
theme based fashion
show, skit, elocution,
essay writing, best from
waste and healthy
snacks categories on
Thursday, 23rd February
2017. Earlier this year
interdepartment
competitions on poster
making, short story
writing and short movie
making were held and
the selected were given
a certificate and a prize.
The teams displayed
tremendous efforts and
best were selected for
the women’s day
celebrations on 8 th
March.
W o m e n
development cell &
internal complaint cell

Garba

Dr. Himanshu Pandya, Vice Chancellor and Ms.
Raksha Bharadiya Lighing the lamp

Audience participation and
Prize distribution.The cultural
programme coordinated by
the Department of Botany,
Bioinformatics and Climate
change
impacts
management began with a
prayer dance. Then the
students presented a group
song on the theme
HAPPINESS- a musical
portrayal of definition of
happiness during childhood,
youth and adulthood. This
was followed by a skit on
Swachata titled TAMARU SU
JAI CHE a comic narrative of
day to day happenings in
most households with a
powerful message of
consequences of swachata.
A fashion show based on the
theme AME GUJARATI –
evolving through times and
yet retaining the vibrancy of
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Welcoming Ms. Raksha Bharadiya

colours and traditions, blending the ethnic and the
trendy, the costumes that are our identity and
pride were showcased in a very creative and stylish
manner with music of Garvi Gujarat. A garba in its
full gusto was presented with a visual delight of
vibrant colours and exciting rhythms towards the
end of the cultural programme. The Quiz
competition coordinated by the staff and students
of Department of Computer Science involved
questions about identifying powerful women on
the basis of clues.
Anyone from the
audience could
answer and win a
prize.
The
audience enjoyed it
a
lot.
Then
a u d i e n c e
participated in the
programme by
voluntary poetry
recital / singing
songs etc. The
Chief Guest Ms.
Raksha Bharadiya,
Vice Chancellor

perception and shared her opinion on the
significance of celebrating women’s day. Dr.
Himanshu Pandya emphasized on the importance
of respecting each and every one as a human. He
highlighted the role of women in our lives and
upheld their contribution in all walks of life. The
Judges for various competitions during PRATIBHA
2017 were felicitated and the judges were
requested to further give away the prizes of the
respective categories. Dr. Archana Mankad,

Memorable moment

and President of the function, Dr. Himanshu Pandya
were the dignitaries on the dais. Speaking on the
occasion Ms. Bharadiya gave her unique

Member Secretary,
W D C - I C C
presented
the
formal vote of
thanks wherein in
addition to thanking
the dignitaries and
participants, she
also thanked all the
powerful women in
our lives who helped
us in taking care of
our families and our
homes while we
attended to our
duties her, our

mummy, sasuma, rasoi ane kaamkarvawalaben.
The fun filled day ended with all enjoying sumptuous
lunch.
Dr. Archana Mankad
Member Secretary WDC-ICC
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NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY CELEBRATION AT DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS
(28th FEBRUARY,2017)

Vice Chancellor, Dr.Himanshu Pandya

Display counter

Dr. Nita Shah-Formal Welcome

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY CELEBRATION was coordinated by Prof. Nita Shah, Department of
Mathematics on Tuesday, 28th February 2017 at Seminar Hall, Department of Zoology. This year the day
was celebrated with the theme of Innovative technologies for the differently abled persons. Dr. Nita
Shah, Coordinator, National Science Day celebrations welcomed the guests and expressed her feelings

Vice Chancellor, Dr.Himanshu Pandya

First Prize-Poster Competition

Second Prize-Poster Competition

for such a celebration. Dr. Himanshu Pandya, Vice Chancellor applauded the efforts of the team to bring
children center stage and appreciated the zeal and enthusiasm of the performers and the organizers.A
poster making competition on the same theme was arranged for all the students of the campus. The First
Prize for the best poster was given to Ms. Sanjukta Rajhans, from Department of Botany and second
prize was given to Ms. Vibhuti Patel,from Department of Botany by Dr. H.A.Pandya, Vice Chancellor,
Gujarat University.The function began with a cultural programme wherein the differently abled talented
students,Mr. Yug Soni, Ms. Padmini Joshi , Mr. Zeel Valand and Dr. Abbas were invited to perform on
stage.They were appreciated by all and were given certificates of appreciation alongwith gifts. A video
show was arranged to create awareness of the needs of the differently abled persons and what the

Mr. Yug Soni

Certificate and gift to Yug

Certificate and gift to Padmini Joshi
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Certificate and gift to Mr. Zeel Valand

Prof.A.K.Desai- About Prof.Nita Shah
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Special prize to Imanuel

Participants
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Certificate and gift to Dr. Abbas

Dr.Archana Mankad-Vote of Thanks

government has done so far. Another video compiled by Mr. Imanuel Colaco from Department of Botany
showed the national and international celebrities who are differently abled and yet who have made a
mark through their determination to win against all odds. Dr.A.K.Desai, Professor & Head, Department of
Mathematics appreciated the zeal and academic achievements of Dr. Nita Shah. There was an exhibition
of handmade craft articles by the differently abled persons put up by B.M.Institute of mental health,
Uthaan Taleem Kendra and Pehchaan, an NGO.
Dr.Nita Shah
Coordinator ,National Science Day Celebrations
Professor, Department of Mathematics
School of Science,
Gujarat University
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WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL(WDC)& INTERNAL COMPLAINT
CELL(ICC) ORGANIZED A SEMINAR ON PERSONAL GROOMING FOR
SUCCESS 2017 (PG2017)
(1st MARCH 2017)

Vice Chancellor, Dr.H.A. Pandya lighting the lamp and
inaugurating.

Dr. Bhumika welcoming Prof.Rajshri Bhatt

Women development cell(wdc)& internal
complaint cell(icc) organized an Interactive
seminar on personal grooming for success 2017
(pg2017) for the staff and students of Gujarat
University on Wednesday, 1st March -2017. Ms.
Shanti Sarvagyam from Aspire Image Consultancy
AIM was the invited resource person. The
programme was inaugurated by our Honourable
Vice Chancellor, Dr. H.A.Pandya. Prof. Rajshri
Bhatt, Chairperson ICC, welcomed the President
of the function,Dr. H.A.Pandya and the Invited
Speaker Ms. Shanti Sarvagyam. Prof. Savita
Gandhi, Chairperson WDC introduced the topic
and justified on the need of such an activity for all
the students. Dr. H.A Pandya congratulated the
organizers for focusing on such an important

aspect of the personality of the students. He
expressed his concern and highlighted the
significance of grooming as a salient aspect of the
personality. Ms. Shanti Sarvagyam gave a very
illustrative account of what grooming means and
how the students can improve their personal
grooming. Her friendly approach and interactive
presentation made her connect with the students
very effectively. The students asked lot of questions
and she explained at length the need to make
grooming as a habit.The seminar was well attended
by not only the students but also by the staff from
administrative section of the university. All received
a certificate of participation.
Dr. Archana Mankad,
Member Secretary , WDC-ICC


PH.D. DEGREE AWARDED

Ms. Shanti Sarvagyam

Heartily congratulations to Ms. Ankita Khemka
on successfully completing Doctorate Degree in
Microbiology subject. She has done Ph.D. on the
topic "Optimization and Potential Use of Algal
Biomass Cultivated on Dairy Waste" from
Gujarat University under the guidance of Prof.
Meenu Saraf. Heartily Congratulations to her for
this achievement.
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INDUSTRIAL TOUR- 2017
(MICROBIOLOGY & BIOTECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT)

The educational tour was meticulously
planned,and in order to justify the interests of
students of both the fields(Microbiology &
Biotechnology), Amul Cheese Plant and Cadila
Pharmaceuticals, Agro Division were the two
companies which were optly choosen.
The tour commenced at about 08:30am from
Navragpura, Ahmedabad towards Khatraj, primarily
a town comprising of factories around 23.9 km
away from the city.
After a quick detour to the mesmerizing

Siddhivinayak temple at Mahemdabad. We reached
our first destination Amul Cheese factory at about
10:45 am upon reaching the premises, all the
visitors were provide with head cover cap and
mask that covered mouth and nose so that the
standard of hygiene inside the factory is not
compromised.
Our next distance cadila pharmaceuticals
were located approximately 3.0 km from, khatraj
called Hirapur. The agro division mainly consisted
of green house and tissue culture facilities. We
were greeted by Dr. Jitendra Patel who specialized
in Biopestisides and Biofertilizer and Dr. Mihir
Shrivastav who specialized in tissue culture.
After an eventful day at two well known
companies, we can definitely say that it was an
enriching experience. We saw, learned and
understood things at industial level.
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SHORT REPORT ON ONE DAY NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON:
INTEGRATING BIOINFORMATICS, DRUG DISCOVERY AND
MICROBIAL TECHNOLOGY

The One Day National Symposium on: Integrating Bioinformatics,
Drug Discovery and Microbial Technology was held at Department of
Microbiology and Biotechnology, Gujarat University, Ahmedabad on
March11, 2017. The main focus of the symposium was to integrate
research to gain knowledge of key aspects of microbial biology with
environmental, clinical and biotechnological relevance.Esteemed
personalities were brought together from academia and industry on
common platforms to exchange knowledge, experience and research
innovations. Such an exchange of exploratory thoughts
hadreinvigorated young researchers, post-doctoral fellows, students
and industrialists to explore their inter-disciplinary knowledge.
The conference themes include Microbial technology, Drug
discovery & Drug development, Bioinformatics in drug discovery,
Bioinformatics in microbial world, Agricultural technology & applications
and Fermented food technology.
The objective of the Symposium was to provide a common
platform to research groups working at different academia/industry in
different applied aspects; especially drug discovery and design using
microbial, biotechnological approach while integrating bioinformatics.
Contribution towards the understanding of fundamental concepts of
science and their use in applied aspects. To promote young
researchers to initiate collaborative research in the area of applied
science through interdisciplinary approach.
The Symposium was Inaugurated Hon. Vice Chancellor (I/C),
Dr.H. A. Pandya, Gujarat University, followed by speech byChief Guest
and Key note speaker, Dr.(Mrs.) RenuBatra, Registrar, Shri Lal Bahadur
ShastriRashtriya Sanskrit Vidhyapeetha, Former Joint Secretary, UGC,
New Delhi, India.
The technical session lecture was commenced by Dr.JayShankar
Das(GSBTM, Gandhinagar). It was followed by another lecture in
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technical session by Dr. G. Naresh Kumar,
Professor, Dept. of Biochemistry, M.S. University,
Vadodara, on "Probiotic Escherichia coli: is an
Efficient Delivery agent of Antioxidant Molecule
and Enzymes in the Gastrointestinal tract of Rats".
Simultaneous sessions for clinical research
programme comprise the lecture by Dr.Dhirendra
Kaushik (Assistant Professor, Institute of
Pharmaceutical Science, Kurukshetra University,
Haryana) on "The Evolving role of Information
Technology in Drug Discovery", followed by
Dr.BikashMedhi (Coordinator, Pharmacovigilance
Center, Post Graduate Institute of Medical
education and Research, Chandigarh) on the topic

X{´…÷+…≠˜“ o…“ ©……S…«-2017

of "Tracking Challenges of 21st Century regarding
Drug Discovery". The sessions post lunch-break
commenced with Dr. B. Dinesh Kumar (Deputy
Director and Group leader- PCT, Scientist F,
National institute of Nutrition, Hydrabad) on "New
Era of Drug Development". Dr.Parloop Bhatt (CIMS
Hospital, Ahmedabad, Gujarat) spoke on
"Information Technology and Drug Development
Innovation". The concluding lecture was delivered
by Dr.AvijitHazra (Professor, Institute of Post
Graduate medical education and research, Kolkata,
West Bengal)on Drug Discovery and Development.
Speakers invited in the symposium were from
across India,actively working indifferent sectors of
the
pharmaceutical
institutions
and
industries.Eminent professors were invited to bring
a balance between Academia and Industry. Sectors
include- Agrotechnology,
Microbiology,
Biochemistry, Biopharmaceuticals and Clinical
Research etc.
The symposium was a huge success with
more than 250 registered participants, including
44 Poster Presentations under different themes
and 8 Oral presentations. The paper entitled
"STRUCTURAL
INSIGHTS
INTO
ALIPHATICAMIDASE TO DETERMINE THEIR
SUBSTRATESPECIFICITY, THERMAL STABILITY
ANDPHYSICO-CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION
INTHERMOPHILIC BACTERIA" by Dehin Bhagat
and
"LABORATORY
STUDY
OF
PHARMACEUTICALWASTE MANAGEMENT BY
BIOLOGICALTREATMENT" by Ashish Kharadi
were selected as best presentation by the Expert
Committee.The winning papersinoral and poster
presentations respectively will be published in the
upcoming volume of Vidya, a journal of Gujarat
University.The symposium concluded with the
playing of the national anthem. 
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Faculty Development Programme for Management Educators
(16th March, 2017)

One Week
Faculty
Development
Program for Management
Educations organized by B.
K. School of Business
Management Guj. Uni. and
Human
Resource
Development Center. Guj Uni.
1. General Management
2. Marketing Management
3. Financial Management
4. Strategic Management
5. Organizational Behaviar
Human Resource
Management

International Faculty Development Programme
(21st March, 2017)
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´……‡N´…l……, ∂…K…… +{…‡ HÌl…«¥´… {…∫cÛ…´…÷Gl… HÌ…´…«HÌl……« l…‰´……≠˜ HÌ≠˜¥……{……‡ UÔ‡.
+… ª…¥……´… ¥…v…~…“cÛ{…… +y´……~…HÌ…‡ +{…‡ `ƒÚª`Ú“+…‡ £ÌGl… +‡¥……
ª……y…{……‡{……‡ A~…´……‡N… HÌ≠‡˜ W‡ ª…l´… +{…‡ +Àæ˙ª……{…… +…qˆ∂…«{…‡ +{…÷≠÷˜~…
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æ˙…‡´…. +… A~…≠˜…≈l… +ª~…ﬁ∂´…l…… {…¥……≠˜i…, ©……l…ﬁß……∫……©……≈ ∂…K…i…,
Av…‡N…-H‡Ì{rˆ“ ∂…K…i…, qˆ≠‡˜HÌ y…©…« °… l… ª… æ˙∫jl……, ∂……≠˜“ ≠˜HÌ ∂…K…i…
¥…N…‡≠‡˜{……‡ ª…©……¥…‡∂… o……´… UÔ‡.
N…⁄W≠˜…l… ¥…v…~…“cÛ©……≈ +±…N… +±…N… ¥…ß……N……‡ +…¥…‡±…… UÔ‡.
W‡©……≈ ¥…v…±…´… ∂…K…… W‡{…… +≈l…N…«l… {…ª…«≠˜“ ∂…K…… l…o…… 11 ¥…∫…‘´…
°……o… ©…HÌ ©……y´… ©…HÌ ∂…K…i…{…“ ¥´…¥…ªo…… UÔ‡. +… ª…¥……´… ASS… ∂…K…i…
¥…ß……N…, +y´……~…HÌ ∂…K…i… ¥…ß……N… W‡©……≈ ∂…±~… ∂…K…i… °… ∂…K…i…
ª…≈ªo……{…, æ˙{qˆ“ ∂…K…HÌ °… ∂…K…i… ©…æ˙… ¥…v…±…´…, ∂…K…i… ©…æ˙… ¥…v…±…´…,
∂…K…i… ~……≠≈˜N…l…, •…‡ ]ÒHÌ +‡V´…÷H‡Ì∂…{… ª……´…{ª… >{ª`Ú“`Ú¨⁄`Ú{……‡
ª…©……¥…‡∂… o……´… UÔ‡ l…‡©…W `ƒÚ…>•…‡±… ≠˜ª…S…« +‡{eÙ `ƒ‡ÚÀ{…N… <{ª`Ú“`Ú¨÷`Ú,
æ˙{qˆ“ ß…¥…{…, N…⁄W≠˜…l… ¥…v…~…“cÛ O…≈o……±…´… ¥…N…‡≠‡˜{…“ ©…÷±……HÌ…l…
±…‡¥……©……≈ +…¥…“. L…≠‡˜L…≠˜, N…⁄W≠˜…l… ¥…v…~…“cÛ{…“ ©…÷±……HÌ…l… +‡
¥…v…o…‘+…‡ ©……`‡Ú L…⁄•… W ´……qˆN……≠˜ +{…÷ß…¥…“ •…{…“ ≠˜æ‡˙∂…‡.

°…¥……ª… +≈N…‡ +æ‡˙¥……±…



(2nd January, 2017)

∂…K…i…∂……ªm… ß…¥…{…, N…÷W≠˜…l… ´…÷ {…¥…Ãª…`Ú“, +©…qˆ…¥……qˆ©……≈ l…….
1-1-2016{…‡ ≠˜ ¥…¥……≠˜{…‡ ª……‡©…¥……≠˜o…“ l……. 7-2-2017 {…‡
∂… {…¥……≠˜ ª…÷y…“ °…¥……ª…{…÷≈ +…´……‡W{… HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈ +…¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. °…¥……ª…{……
ªo…≥…‡©……≈ ±……‡{……¥……±……, L…≈eÙ…±……, ©…æ˙…•…≥‡π…≠˜, ª……~…÷l……≠˜…, ~…≈S…N…“{…“,
∂…≠˜eÙ“, ∂…{…‡π…≠˜ +{…‡ m´…≈•…H‡Ìπ…≠˜{……‡ ª…©……¥…‡∂… HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈ +…¥´……‡ æ˙l……‡.
°…¥……ª…{…÷≈ +…´……‡W{… eÙ…Ë. °……‡. +‡©…. `Ú“. ©…ªm…“ +{…‡ eÙ…Ë. °……‡. +‡.
W‡. ß…≠˜¥……eÙ wˆ…≠˜… HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈ +…¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. +… +…´……‡W{… ´……‡W{……•…uˆ
≠˜“l…‡ HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈ +…¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. +… °…¥……ª…©……≈ +‡©….+‡e√Ù. ª…‡©…-2 +{…‡
ª…‡©…-4{…… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡ +{…‡ °……‡£‡Ìª…≠˜…‡+‡ ~……‡l……{…“ ß……N…qˆ…≠˜“ {……·y……¥…“
æ˙l…“. °…¥……ª… qˆ≠˜ ©…´……{… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡{…‡ ≠˜æ‡˙¥……{…“ l…‡©…W W©…¥……{…“
L…⁄•… ª……≠˜“ ¥´…¥…ªo…… N……‡cÛ¥…¥……©……≈ +…¥…“ æ˙l…“ +{…‡ HÌ…‡>~…i… ¥…v…o…‘
ß……>-•…æ‡˙{…{…‡ HÌ…‡>~…i… •……•…l…©……≈ l…HÌ±…“£Ì {… ~…e‡Ù l…‡ •……•…l…{…“ L……ª…

l…H‡Ìqˆ…≠˜“ ≠˜…L…¥……©……≈ +…¥…“ æ˙l…“.
°…¥……ª… qˆ≠˜ ©…´……{… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡ ∂…K…i… ª…≈•…≈ y…l… ¥…∫…´…©……≈ {…¥…÷≈
{…¥…÷≈ Xi…“ ∂…H‡Ì, l…‡©…{…“ ª…W«{……l©…HÌ ∂…ŒGl… l…‡©…W +¥…±……‡HÌ{…
∂…ŒGl…{……‡ ¥…HÌ…ª… o……´… l…‡©…W {…¥…… {…¥…… +{…÷ß…¥……‡ ©…‡≥¥…“ ∂…K…i…©……≈
l…‡©…W ~……‡l……{…… Y¥…{…©……≈ l…‡{……‡ A~…´……‡N… HÌ≠˜“ ∂…H‡Ì l…‡¥…… æ‡˙l…÷ª…≠˜ +…
°…¥……ª…{…÷≈ +…´……‡W{… ∂…‰K… i…HÌ l…‡©…W y……Ã©…HÌ •……•…l……‡{…‡ +…¥…≠˜“ ±…>{…‡
HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈ +…¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. °…¥……ª…{……‡ ©…÷L´… æ‡˙l…÷ •…y…… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡
+‡HÌ•…“X{…“ {…YHÌ +…¥…‡, +‡HÌ•…“X{…‡ +…‡≥L…‡ l…‡©…W l…‡©…{…“ ¥…SS…‡
ª…æ˙HÌ…≠˜{…“ ß……¥…{…… H‡Ì≥¥……´… l…‡ æ˙l……‡. +… ª…¥……´… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡©……≈
+{´… HÌ…‰∂…±´……‡ W‡¥…… H‡Ì {…≠˜“K…i…¥…ﬁ n…, +{…÷ß…¥… wˆ…≠˜… ∂…K…i…, ª¥…+y´…´…{… ¥…N…‡≠‡˜{……‡ ¥…HÌ…ª… o……´… l…‡ ©……`‡Ú °…¥……ª…{…÷≈ +…´……‡W{… HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈
+…¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈.
°…¥……ª… qˆ≠˜ ©…´……{… +y´……~…HÌ∏…“ eÙ…Ë. ©…±…{… `Ú“. ©…ªm…“, eÙ…Ë.
+‡. W‡. ß…≠˜¥……eÙ, eÙ…Ë. +‡±…. Y. ©……±…¥…{…÷≈ ¥…v…o…‘+…‡ ª……o…‡{…÷≈ ¥…l…«{…
©…m…l……ß…´…÷» æ˙l…÷≈. ¥…v…o…‘+…‡{…‡ HÌ…‡>~…i… •……•…l…‡ ©…÷∂H‡Ì±…“ {… ª…X«´…
l…‡ •……•…l…{…“ L……ª… HÌ…≥Y ≠˜…L…¥……©……≈ +…¥…“ æ˙l…“. •…y…… W
¥…v…o…‘+…‡ +{…‡ +y´……~…HÌ∏…“+…‡+‡ °…¥……ª…©……≈ L…⁄•… W ©…X HÌ≠˜“
+{…‡ +…{…≈qˆ ©……i´……‡ æ˙l……‡. •…y…… l…≠˜£Ìo…“ L…⁄•… W ª……≠˜…‡ ª……o… ª…æ˙HÌ…≠˜
©…≥“ ≠˜¬…‡ æ˙l……‡.
¥…v…o…‘+…‡{…÷≈ HÌæ‡˙¥…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈ H‡Ì, +©……≠˜… Y¥…{…{……‡ ª……‰o…“ ´……qˆN……≠˜
+{…÷ß…¥… +… °…¥……ª… •…{…“ ≠˜æ‡˙∂…‡ +‡ W °…¥……ª…{…“ ª…£Ì≥l…… •…l……¥…‡
UÔ.‡
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¥…v…¥…ﬁn…

HÌ…±……‡±… HÌ…‡±…‡W©……≈ O…≈o…N……‡Œ∫cÛ HÌ…´…«JÌ©…
´……‡X´……‡
l……. 20-2-2017{…… ≠˜…‡W ª…~l…y……≠˜…{…“ [……{…y……≠˜… ∂……L……
+≈l…N…«l… HÌ…±……‡±…{…“ ∏…“ +‡©…. +‡©…. N……≈y…“ +…`√Úª…« +{…‡ HÌ…‡©…ª…«
HÌ…‡±…‡W©……≈ O…≈o…N……‡Œ∫cÛ HÌ…´…«JÌ©… ´……‡X´……‡ æ˙l……‡ W‡©……≈ °……. ¥…∫jß……>
~…`‡Ú±…‡ ª……©… ~…m……‡eÙ…{…“ +…l©…HÌo…… ¥…∂…‡ l…‡©…W °……. ©…´…≈HÌß……> ∂……æ‡˙
æ˙…ª´… {…•…≈y…{…… ~…÷ªl…HÌ "q‡ˆ qˆ…©……‡qˆ≠˜ qˆ…≥©……≈...' ≠˜ª…°…qˆ ¥…H√Ìl…¥´……‡
+…~´……≈ æ˙l……. •…æ˙…‡≥“ ª…≈L´……©……≈ ¥…v…o…‘ ß……>-•…æ‡˙{……‡+‡ +… HÌ…´…«JÌ©…
©……i´……‡ æ˙l……‡.


ª……y…±…“ HÌ…‡±…‡W©……≈ ≠˜…V´…HÌK……{……‡
ª…‡ ©…{……≠˜ ´……‡X´……‡
N…÷W≠˜…l… ª…… æ˙l´… +HÌ…qˆ©…“, N……≈y…“{…N…≠˜ +{…‡ +‡ª…. ª…“. ~…`‡Ú±…
+…`√Úª…« HÌ…‡±…‡W, ª……y…±…“{…… N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ¥…ß……N…{…… ª…≈´…÷Gl… A~…JÌ©…‡ l…….
6-2-2017{…‡ ª……‡©…¥……≠˜{…… ≠˜…‡W "N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ∂…∫`Ú- æ˙…ª´… ª…… æ˙l´…'
¥…ß……N… A~…≠˜ ≠˜…V´… HÌK……{……‡ +‡HÌ qˆ¥…ª…“´… ª…‡ ©…{……≠˜ ´……‡X> N…´……‡.
W‡©……≈ N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ª…… æ˙l´…{…… HÌ ¥…, {…¥…±…HÌo……, ¥……l……«HÌ…≠˜, {…•…≈y…HÌ…≠˜,
¥…¥…‡S…HÌ ∏…“ eÙ…Ë. ©…i…“±……±… æ˙. ~…`‡Ú±…‡ •…“W∞˜~… ¥…Gl…¥´… +…~´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈.
ª……‰ HÌ…‡±…‡W{…“ ¥…v…o…‘{…“+…‡ wˆ…≠˜… °……o…«{…… HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈ +…¥…“ æ˙l…“.
l´……≠˜•……qˆ HÌ…‡±…‡W{…… +…S……´…«∏…“ +‡. ¥…“. qˆ¥…‡+‡ A~…Œªo…l… ª……‰
©…æ‡˙©……{……‡{…‡ +…¥…HÌ…´……« æ˙l……. N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ¥…ß……N…{…… +y´…K… ∏…“ H‡Ì.
+‡±…. ¥…… ©…æ‡˙©……{……‡{……‡ ~… ≠˜S…´… HÌ≠˜…¥´……‡ æ˙l……‡. •…“W∞˜~… ¥…Gl…¥´…
+…~…l……≈ eÙ…Ë. ©… i…±……±… æ˙. ~…`‡Ú±…‡ N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ª…… æ˙l´…HÌ…≠˜ ≠˜©…i…ß……>
{…“±…H≈ÌcÛ, V´……‡l…“{rˆ qˆ¥…‡, •…H÷Ì±… m…~……cÛ“, ≠˜ l…±…±… •……‡≠˜“ª……N…≠˜,
¥…{……‡qˆ ß…aÚ ¥…N…‡≠‡˜ ª…W«HÌ…‡{…÷≈ l…‡©…{…“ HﬁÌ l…+…‡{…÷≈ ©…{…{…“´… ¥´……L´……{…
+…~´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. l´……≠˜•……qˆ ¥…wˆ…{… +y´……~…HÌ…‡ wˆ…≠˜… ~… ≠˜ª…≈¥……qˆ{…… +{…÷∞˜~…
l…W[… ¥´……L´……{……‡ ´……‡X´…… æ˙l……. W‡©……≈ ¥…eÙ…‡qˆ≠˜…, UÔ…‡`Ú…Aq‡ˆ~…÷≠˜,
L…≈ß……l…, ©… æ˙ª……N…≠˜. +… ~…≈S…©…æ˙…±… +{…‡ {…©…«qˆ… W±±……©……≈o…“
+y´……~…HÌ…‡ +{…‡ ¥…v…o…‘+…‡ ©……‡`Ú“ ª…≈L´……©……≈ X‡eÙ…´…… æ˙l……. •…‡cÛHÌ©……≈
W÷qˆ“ W÷qˆ“ HÌ…‡±…‡X‡©……≈o…“ +…¥…‡±…… °……‡£‡Ìª…≠˜…‡ +{…‡ ¥…v…o…‘+…‡+‡
∂……‡y…~…m……‡{…÷≈ ¥……≈S…{… HÌ´…÷» æ˙l…÷≈. HÌ…´…«JÌ©…{…÷≈ ª…≈S……±…{… +{…‡ +…´……‡W{…
~… ≠˜ª…≈¥……qˆ{…… ª…≈´……‡WHÌ +{…‡ N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ¥…ß……N…{…… +…>. +‡.
+…L…±…“+‡ HÌ´…÷» æ˙l…÷≈. +…ß……≠˜qˆ∂…«{… °……‡. +‡S…. Y. qˆ¥…‡+‡ HÌ´…÷» æ˙l…÷≈.


X{´…÷+…≠˜“ o…“ ©……S…«-2017

N…÷W≠˜…l… ´…÷ {…¥…Ãª…`Ú“{…… ß……∫……-ª…… æ˙l´… ß…¥…{…{…… N…÷W≠˜…l…“
¥…ß……N…©……≈ l……. 10-2-2017o…“ l……. 23-2-2017
qˆ≠˜ ©…´……{… "ß……∫……{……‡ ª…≈qˆß…«, +{…÷¥……qˆ +{…‡ °…⁄£Ì¥……S…{…'{……
¥…H«Ì∂……‡~…{…÷≈ +…´……‡W{… HÌ≠˜¥……©……≈ +…¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈.
N…÷W≠˜…l… ´…÷ {…¥…Ãª…`Ú“{…… ß……∫……-ª…… æ˙l´… ß…¥…{…{…… N…÷W≠˜…l…“
¥…ß……N…©……≈ l……. 10-2-2017{…… ≠˜…‡W "ß……∫……{……‡ ª…≈qˆß…«, +{…÷¥……qˆ
+{…‡ °…⁄£Ì¥……S…{…'{…… ¥…H«Ì∂……‡~… +≈l…N…«l… ∞˜~……±…“ •…H‚Ì +{…÷¥……qˆHÌ±……
+‡`Ú±…‡ ∂…÷≈ ? l…‡ Wi……¥…“, l…‡{…÷≈ ©…æ˙n¥… +{…‡ +≈O…‡Y©……≈o…“ N…÷W≠˜…l…“©……≈
+{…÷¥……qˆ H‡Ì¥…“ ≠˜“l…‡ o……´… l…‡ Aqˆ…æ˙≠˜i……‡ +…~…“{…‡ ª…©…X¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. 11
£‡Ì¶…+…≠˜“{…… ¥…W´… ~…≈eÙ¨…+‡ ª…≈ªHﬁÌl…©……≈o…“ N…÷W≠˜…l…“ +{…÷¥……qˆ H‡Ì¥…“
≠˜“l…‡ o……´… l…‡{…“ S…S……« +{…‡HÌ xˆ∫`Ú…≈l……‡ +…~…“{…‡ HÌ≠˜“ æ˙l…“. +… A~…≠˜…≈l…
l…‡©…i…‡ +‡HÌ W ª…≈ªHﬁÌl… HﬁÌ l…{…… N…÷W≠˜…l…“©……≈ o…´…‡±…… +{…‡HÌ +{…÷¥……qˆ…‡©……≈
HÌ´……‡ +{…÷¥……qˆ ¥…y……≠‡˜ An…©… o…´……‡ UÔ‡ l…‡{…“ ~…i… S…S……« HÌ≠˜“ æ˙l…“.
13 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… ª…≈W´… ß……¥…‡+‡ ≠˜¥…“{rˆ{……o… `Ú…N……‡≠˜{…“ " S…n… ´…‡o……
ß…´…∂…⁄{´…, ASUÔ ´…‡o…… ∂…≠˜...' HÌ ¥…l……{……‡ N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ±… ~…©……≈, •…≈N……≥“
ASS……≠˜i…, N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ~…v +{…÷¥……qˆ, N…÷W≠˜…l…“ N…v +{…÷¥……qˆ, æ˙{qˆ“
+{…÷¥……qˆ +{…‡ ©…≠˜…cÛ“ +{…÷¥……qˆ H‡Ì¥…“ ≠˜“l…‡ o……´… UÔ‡ l…‡{…“ S…S……«
Aqˆ…æ˙≠˜i……‡ +…~…“{…‡ HÌ≠˜“ æ˙l…“. 14 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… ≠˜…W‡{rˆ ~…`‡Ú±…‡
+{…÷¥……qˆ{…÷≈ ©…{…÷∫´… Y¥…{…©……≈ H‡Ì`Ú±…÷≈ ©…æ˙n¥… UÔ‡ l…‡ Wi……¥…“, ¥… ß…}…
ß……∫……©……≈o…“ N…÷W≠˜…l…“©……≈ o…´…‡±…… +{…÷¥……qˆ…‡{…“ ¥……l… HÌ≠˜“ æ˙l…“. 15
£‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… +∞˜i……•…‡{… Xe‡ÙX+‡ +{…÷¥……qˆ °… JÌ´……{…“ ¥……l… HÌ≠˜“,
©…≠˜…cÛ“©……≈o…“ N…÷W≠˜…l…“©……≈ +{…÷¥……qˆ HÌ≠˜l…“ ¥…L…l…‡ HÌ> HÌ> •……•…l……‡{…“
HÌ…≥Y ≠˜…L…¥…“ l…‡ ª…xˆ∫`Ú…≈l… Wi……¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. 16 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… +…±……‡HÌ
N…÷~l……+‡ N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ß……∫……{…“ HﬁÌ l…{……‡ æ˙{qˆ“©……≈ +{…÷¥……qˆ HÌ≠˜l…“ ¥…L…l…‡
HÌ> •……•…l…{…“ HÌ…≥Y ≠˜…L…¥…“ X‡>+‡ l…‡ N……‡¥…y…«{…≠˜…©… m…~……cÛ“{…“
"ª…≠˜ª¥…l…“S…≈rˆ' ß……N…-1 {…¥…±…HÌo……{…‡ +…y……≠‡˜ ª…©…X¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈. 17,
18 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… æ‡˙l…±…•…‡{… ~…≈eÙ¨…+‡ ª…≈[……, ¥…∂…‡∫…i…, +≈N…ª……y…HÌ
°…l´…´……‡{…“ ª… ¥…N…l… ¥……l… HÌ≠˜“ æ˙l…“. 20 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… ´……‡N…‡{rˆß……>+‡
¥´……ª…+‡ N…÷W≠˜…l…“ ß……∫……{…÷≈ ©…æ˙n¥… ª…©…X¥…“, JÌ´……, °… JÌ´……, HÌl…« ≠˜,
HÌ©…« i…, °…‡≠˜HÌ, ¥…l…«©……{… HﬁÌq≈ˆl…, ß…⁄l… HﬁÌq≈ˆl…, ß… ¥…∫´… HﬁÌq≈ˆl… +{…‡ {…∫…‡y…
¥……G´…{…“ ª…xˆ∫`Ú…≈l… S…S……« HÌ≠˜“ æ˙l…“. 21 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… æ‡˙l…±… N……≈y…“+‡
°…⁄£Ì¥……S…{…{…… ©…æ˙n¥… ¥…∂…‡ +{…‡ 22 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… æ˙≠‡˜∂… °…X~… l…+‡
°…⁄£Ì¥……S…{… H‡Ì¥…“ ≠˜“l…‡ HÌ≠˜…´… l…‡ Aqˆ…æ˙≠˜i… +…~…“{…‡ ª…©…X¥´…÷≈ æ˙l…÷≈.
23 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“{…… ¥…H«Ì∂……‡~…©……≈ ª…æ˙ß……N…“ o…{……≠˜ ¥…v…o…‘+…‡{…“ ~…≠˜“K……
±…‡¥……©……≈ +…¥…“ æ˙l…“. +… ¥…H«Ì∂……‡~…©……≈ N…÷W≠˜…l…“, +≈O…‡Y +{…‡ ª…≈ªHﬁÌl…
¥…ß……N…{…… H÷Ì±… 77 ¥…v…o…‘ ª…æ˙ß……N…“ o…´…… æ˙l……. +… ¥…H«Ì∂……‡~…©……≈
+ß´……ª…“+…‡ wˆ…≠˜… ß……∫……{……‡ ª…≈qˆß…«, +{…÷¥……qˆ +{…‡ °…⁄£Ì¥……S…{… ¥…∂…‡
ª…P…{… S…S……« o…> æ˙l…“.
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29

∏…“ ~…“. +‡S…. Y. ©´…÷ {… ª…~…±… +…`√Úª…« +{…‡ ª……´…{ª… HÌ…‡±…‡W
≠˜©…l…÷lª…¥…©……≈ HÌ…‡±…‡W{…÷≈ ´……‡N…qˆ…{…
N.C.C.{…“ N……‰≠˜¥… H⁄ÌS…

N…÷W≠˜…l… ´…÷ {…¥…Ãª…`Ú“ +…´……‡Yl… +…S…≠˜“ ª~…y……«©……≈ HÌ…‡±…‡W{…“
N……‰≠˜¥……ª~…qˆ q‡ˆL……¥… ≠˜¬…‡ æ˙l……‡. HÌ…‡±…‡W{…“ +‡HÌ©……m… ¥…v…o…‘{…“
∏…“©…l…“ ©…‡eÙ… ∂…±~…… +‡ °…o…©… JÌ©……≈HÌ ©…‡≥¥´……‡.
+… ¥…v…o…‘{…“+‡ qˆ K…i… N…÷W≠˜…l… ]Ò…‡{… ª……©…‡{…“ ª~…y……«©……≈
ß……N… ±…“y……‡ æ˙l……‡. W‡ {… eÙ´……qˆ HÌ…‡±…‡W©……≈ ´……‡X> æ˙l…“.

+©…qˆ…¥……qˆ 9 •…`Ú… ±…´…{… æ‡˙eÙ G¥……`«Ú≠˜ L……l…‡ +…´……‡Yl…
HÌ…‡±…‡W{…… •…‡ ¥…v…o…‘+…‡ RDC qˆ±±…“ L……l…‡ °…Xª…n……HÌ ~…≠‡˜eÙ©……≈
ß……N… ±…“y……‡ æ˙l……‡.
+… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡{…‡ °…‡ ≠˜l… HÌ≠˜¥…… ©……{…{…“´… ©…÷L´…©…≈m…“∏…“
¥…W´…ß……> ∞˜~……i…“ l…‡©…W ≠˜…V´…~……±… ∏…“ +‡ •…`Ú… ±…´…{… æ‡˙eÙ
G¥……`«Ú≠˜ +©…qˆ…¥……qˆ L……l…‡ ~…y……≠˜“ ¥…v…o…‘+…‡{…÷≈ ª…{©……{… HÌ´…÷» æ˙l…÷≈.
RDC ŒG±…´…≠˜ HÌ≠˜“ HÌ…‡±…‡W{…… NCC {…… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡ wˆ…≠˜…
≠˜…V´…~……±…{…“ ©…÷±……HÌ…l… ±…“y…“ æ˙l…“, W‡©……≈ +©……≠˜“ HÌ…‡±…‡W{…… •…‡
¥…v…o…‘+…‡ ~…i… ª……©…‡±… æ˙l…….
62 ©… ª… {…´…≠˜ ≠˜…∫`ƒÚ“´… {…‡∂…{…±… •……‡±… •…‡eÙ ©…{`Ú{…
S…‡Œ©~…´…{…∂…“~… ª~…y……«©……≈ HÌ…‡±…‡W{…… •…‡ ¥…v…o…‘+…‡
(1) ∏…“ °…X~… l… ª…≈W´… ≠˜…©…H‡Ì¥…±…, (2) ∏…“ {……´…“ +±~…‡∂…
©…{…÷ß……> +‡ ß……N… ±…> HÌ…‡±…‡W{…÷≈ N……‰≠˜¥… ¥…y……≠‡˜±… UÔ‡.
+… ª~…y……« HÌi……«`ÚHÌ L……l…‡ 18o…“ 22 £‡Ì¶…÷+…≠˜“ 2017
qˆ≠˜ ©…´……{… ´……‡X> æ˙l…“.
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¥…v…¥…ﬁn…

HÌ…‡±…‡W wˆ…≠˜… ª…©…÷qˆ…´…ª…‡¥……

X{´…÷+…≠˜“ o…“ ©……S…«-2017

´……‡N… qˆ¥…ª…

HÌ…‡±…‡W{…“ NCC{…… ¥…“v…o…‘+…‡+‡ ©……¥…l…≠˜ y……©…, HÌ±……‡±… L……l…‡
©…÷±……HÌ…l… ±…> ¥…ﬁuˆ ¥´…ŒGl…+…‡{…‡ ª……l¥…{…… +…~…“ ª…‡¥…… HÌ≠˜“ æ˙l…“.
+… ¥…v…o…‘+…‡ •…‡`Ú“ •…S……¥……‡{…… ª…⁄m… ª……o…‡ ≠‡˜±…“ ª¥…∞˜~…‡
N……©…©……≈ °…S……≠˜ HÌ≠˜“ ©……¥…l…≠˜ y……©… ~…æ˙…·S´…… æ˙l…….


ª……‡∂´…±… ©…eÙ“+… : ª…©……W{…÷≈ qˆ~…«i…
(ª…©……W ¥…v… ß…¥…{…) N…÷W≠˜…l… ´…÷ {…¥…Ãª…`Ú“
(29 ©……S…«, 2017)

VV3-17/I/13-4-17

X{´…÷+…≠˜“ o…“ ©……S…«-2017

¥…v…¥…ﬁn…

¥…“≠˜ ∂…æ˙“qˆ…‡{…‡ ∏…uˆ…≈W ±…
N…÷W≠˜…l… ´…÷ {…¥…Ãª…`Ú“
(23 ©……S…«, 2017)
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¥…v…¥…ﬁn…

X{´…÷+…≠˜“ o…“ ©……S…«-2017

®……x…x…“™… |…v……x…®…Δj…“ ∏…“ x…Æ‰˙xp˘¶……<« ®……‰n˘“V…“ ∫…‰ ®…÷±……EÚ…i…
(17, °ÚÆ˙¥…Æ˙“, 2017)

¶……π…… ∫…… Ω˛i™… ¶…¥…x… E‰Ú Ω˛xn˘“, M…÷V…Æ˙…i…“, |……EﬁÚi…, ¶……π…… ¥…Y……x…, ∫…Δ∫EﬁÚi… i…l…… {…Ã∂…™…x… E‰Ú 19 UÙ…j… i…l…… {……ƒS…
+v™……{…EÚ - b˜…Ï. ÆΔ˙V…x…… +M…Æ˙b‰˜, b˜…Ï. x…“±……‰i{…±…… M……Δv…“, b˜…Ï. n˘“x……x……l… ∂…®……«, b˜…Ï. +…x…Δn˘ ¥…∫……¥…… B¥…Δ b˜…Ï. Ω‰˛i…±…
{…Δb˜¨… n˘x……ΔEÚ 17 °ÚÆ˙¥…Æ˙“ EÚ…‰ M…÷V…Æ˙…i… ™…÷ x…¥…Ã∫…]ı“ E‰Ú x…i™…- ¥…t…l…‘ (B±™…÷ ®…x…“) B¥…Δ ¶……Æ˙i… E‰Ú ∫…®®……x…“™… |…v……x…®…Δj…“
∏…“ x…Æ‰˙xp˘¶……<« ®……‰n˘“V…“ ∫…‰ =x…E‰Ú x…¥……∫…-∫l……x… {…Æ˙ ®…±…‰ * |…v……x…®…Δj…“V…“ x…‰ +{…x…‰ + l… ¥™…∫i…i…®… ∫…®…™… ®…Â ∫…‰
Ω˛®…Â 30 ®…x…]ı EÚ… ∫…®…™… n˘™…… l…… V…∫…®…Â ¥…t…Ãl…™……Âx…‰ ¥…∑… ¥…t…±…™……Â EÚ“ ¶……π……- ¥…π…™…EÚ ={…‰I…… i…l…… ¶……π……+…Â
EÚ“ ∫…®……V… ®…Â + x…¥……™…«i…… +… n˘ ®…÷q˘…Â {…Æ˙ S…S……« EÚ“ * +v™……{…EÚ…Â x…‰ +{…x…‰ ∂……‰v… ∫…Δ§…Δv…“ ¥…S……Æ˙…Â i…l…… +…™……‰V…x……Â
∫…‰ |…v……x…®…Δj…“V…“ EÚ…‰ +¥…M…i… EÚÆ˙…™…… * |…v……x…®…Δj…“V…“ x…‰ M…÷V…Æ˙…i…“ ®…Â Ω˛®……Æ˙… ∫¥……M…i… EÚ™…… i…l…… +Δi… ®…Â ∫…¶…“ EÚ…‰
S……™… E‰Ú ±…B +…®…Δ j…i… EÚ™…… *
™…Ω˛ ¶……π…… ∫…… Ω˛i™… E‰Ú < i…Ω˛…∫… ®…Â P… ]ıi… {…Ω˛±…“ P…]ıx…… l…“ V…§… ∫…¶…“ ¥…π…™……Â E‰Ú ¥…t…l…‘ B¥…Δ +v™……{…EÚ BEÚ
∫……l… EÚ∫…“ ∂…ËI… h…EÚ |…¥……∫… {…Æ˙ M…B Ω˛…Â * ¶……π…… ¶…¥…x… EÚ“ π…π`ˆ“ {…⁄Ãi… EÚ… <∫…∫…‰ §…‰Ω˛i…Æ˙ +…™……‰V…x… +…ËÆ˙ C™……
Ω˛…‰ ∫…EÚi…… ΩË˛ *
ÆΔ˙V…x…… +Æ˙M…b‰˜
x…nÊ˘∂…EÚ, ¶……π…… ∫…… Ω˛i™… ¶…¥…x…


